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necessary, says Dr. von Niessl, to exclude thoracic diseases
such as pleuritis, pericarditis, and cardiac valvular affec-

tions, which are capable themselves of giving rise to

general cyanosis. Acute lobar pneumonia may produce
cyanosis but it is, of course, readily excluded. Coexisting
ptosis or other asymmetrical oculo-motor lesions, together
with the presence of irregular palsies of the cranial nerves
and headache, will make the diagnosis one of cerebral

syphilis rather than of general paralysis, as the facial sym-
ptoms described occur in both these closely allied affections.
Pathologically, Dr. von Niessl finds that a colloid or hyaline
degeneration of the arteries with hardening and rigidity of
their walls accompanies early stages of general paralysis, as
first shown by Recklinghausen and von Leyden and some
years later (1889) by Kolschewnikow. The nerve-cells of the

cerebral cortex show degenerative changes very early,
while the cortical arterioles are surrounded by proliferated
connective-tissue cells. A persistent malnutrition of the

nerve-cells follows and death is the inevitable result.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL-POX.

ON Friday, Oct. 17th, there had been no fresh admissions
for small-pox to the various hospitals of the Metropolitan
Asylums Board since the 15th, and the total number of
cases under treatment was only 29. On Monday, the 20th,
1 new case was admitted. No new cases were admitted on

Tuesday, the 21st, and at midnight on that date there
were only 25 cases under treatment. The Town Clerk of
the City of London has issued the following circular to

employers from the Public Health Department of the
Guildhall :-
In view of the probability of small-pox again appearing in the

metropolis during the coming winter. I am desired by the Corporation
of London to direct your earnest attention to the absolute necessity
for proper protection by revaccination of all persons in your employ.
During the late outbreak many were revaccinated in the City of
London, and owing to this measure of precaution the number of cases
was exceedingly small, in spite of the great risk from the density of
population and the large number of .. contacts." You are therefore
strongly urged to take advantage of the absence of the disease at this
time to secure immunity for your staff by revaccination of all who are
not efficiently ’protected." Application for revaccination should be
addressed to the Medical Officer of Health. Public Health Department,
Guildhall, or to the Vaccination Officer, 61, Bartholomew-close, E.C.

THE DESTRUCTIVE POWER OF LOW ORGANISMS
ON GLASS.

IN an annotation last week we pointed out that water and
other flnids sometimes manifest a distinct chemical action

upon glass. Pure distilled water showing a neutral reaction
will develop after a time an alkaline reaction owing to the
alkali in the glass dissolving. At the same time a deposit
of silica frequently appears. That glass is not as unassail-
able against agent, which commonly exhibit a disinte-

grating effect upon other substances would appear to be
obvious from the fact that lately it has been found
that a peculiar " glass disease " has broken out amongst
the windows of York Cathedral. Indeed, it is stated
that some of the thirteenth and fourteenth century glass
in the ediflee has been removed in order to arrest the
"disease." The outbreak is ascribed to a fungus, but the
exact nature of its attack upon the glass is not described.
The glass appears to be perforated to such an extent

that portions of the glass yield on the slightest touch.

Moreover, the transparency of the glass has to a great
extent disappeared-in short, the glass here and there
exhibits no longer the properties of glass. It is evident
that some kind of chemical action has been established due,
perhaps, to the life and habits of a specific fungus. I
Organisms are known, of course, which as,imilate silica,
for the vast deposits of pure silica occurring in a very
fine state of division in various parts of Germany consist
of the scales of extinct diatomacese The minute and

i beautitully formed spicules of the spongidae and radio-
. larise also consist of pure silica. Some years ago we
, drew attention to the disintegrating powers possessed
, by certain species of bacteria which attack even the
. hardest cement with success. The gradual but sure

. crumbling of the cement used in water reservoirs has been
, 

traced to the operation of countless tiny organisms. The

L action was at first regarded as being due to the solvent
property of carbonic acid and other substances commonly
present in water. Under the action of the bacteria the
cement slowly resolved into soft mud. The attack is made-

by the ubiquitous nitrifying organism, the organism which
conducts to a large extent the great work of purification
throughout nature. The action ceases in the absence of
nitrifiable material and the view is that nitrous acid is pro-
duced which acts upon the cement lining of the water-
reservoir. Clearly the destructive potentialities of low forms
of life are great both for good and for evil.

CHOLERA IN EGYPT AND ELSEWHERE.

CHOLERA is decreasing in Egypt. The latest return of

the Director-General of the Sanitary Department shows the
following figures. 819 cases of cholera have been reported
during this week against 1571 in the previous one, thus
showing a diminution of 752 cases. During the same week
513 have been found dead out of hospital and 259 have died
in hospital, against 878 deaths out of hospital and 668 deaths
in hospital during the previous week. thus showing a total
diminution of 774 deaths. During the same period 11 cases
have occurred in Cairo and 65 in Alexandria, against 19 in<

Cairo and 98 in Alexandria during the previous week. How--

ever, the disease has apparently spread from Egypt to the
neighbouring country of Syria. At Gaza recent telegrams
report that fro n 30’ to 40 deaths occur daily. Our Con-

stantinople correspondent, writing on Oct. 15th, states that

uncertainty exists as to th nature of the disease. Some
observers call it "pernicious malaria," others "typhus
fever," and others "a sickness which has not the character-
istic symptoms of cholera." The authorities have decided
to send a physician who is an expert in sanitary affairs
to report upon the matter. It is quite likely, adds

our correspondent, that cholera has been imported from
Egypt, for smuggling is rife. Although the Sultan issues

stringent orders about the sanitary condition of Syria, yet.
the local governors do not carry out his orders. Thus the
Governor of Bethlehem has purposely broken the pipes for
the water. supply, so that although in August that village
had a goo i water-supply it now has none. Cholera is also-

reported from Yemen. 
-

EMBOLIC PLEURISY AFTER OPERATIONS.

WE have recently called attention to the little recognised
complication of thrombosis of the crural veins after opera-
tions which the records of the Johns Hopkins Hospital-
illustrate.’ i In American lJfedicine of August 2nd appears
an important paper, based also on the records of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, on the allied and equally ill-recognised
subject of embolic pleurisy after operations. The writer,
Dr. G. Brown Miller, finds that from 1890 to 1901 16 cases
of pleurisy after operations occurred in the gynaecological’
department. Cases in which the pleurisy was accompanied
by recognised pulmonary tuberculosis are excluded. In at
least half of the cases the pleurisy was probably due to

pulmonary embolism, the source of which was thrombosis.
of the pelvic or crural veins. Pulmonary embolism which.
does not cause rapid death produces hsemorrhagic infarc-

tion which usually is accompanied by pleurisy. The pleurisy
is seldom diagnosed and is attributed to tuberculosis or
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